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i The Sphinx 

When You Drink 

MILWAUKEE CA 
a 

To note, if you please, that most convincing hop fragrance — and malt a 
body, Then observe its brilliancy—whether bottled or from the keg. _ 

These are uniform characteristics which bespeak for Blatz Beers their un- . 

questioned honesty. These beers represent the very topmost achievment _ . 

in the art of brewing — Blatz own process. Try any of the Blatz | 7 
brands, Be as critical as you like. “Your beer” will be “Blatz” ever || 7/,\ me ) 

Bottled Blatz is available, or should be, in most first-class JE ER aN 

. | ALWAYS laces. Ask Blatz Beer. Yigg Zz places. sk for Blatz Beer. 

THE SAME ASK YOUR DEALER. ae 
GOOD OLD] The celebrated brands—Private Stock, Wiener, Muen- 
“BLatz” | chener and Export—are |. 

Brewed Exclusively by 

VAL BLATZ BREWING CoO., MILWAUKEE 

| 9. Brown’s in Town! GERNAN’ sooxs || *V<HL, Dressed 
nae RMAN BOOKS People 

ee a _ | MAGAZINES AND are always received in the best 
ra 7 society. Y b ll d eee || rmanetEs «fice, Sue eo 

English Books ordered for your Garments made by _ 
Seen aa, | Customers 

Trunks & Bags Repaired i QUAMMEN, 

ee | peg ic ck ilaaaaaid DANIELSON. & MUELLER 
Geo. Brumder Book Dept. TALORS, CLOTHERS A ND 

BROWN’S TRUNK FE ACTORY Germania Building . MENS’ FURNSHERS 

118 East Main St. UE SUR Eee Wis: 23 South Pinckney 

ARE YOU MUSICAL ? e 
If so, you can gratify your inclination and also please 

instead of annoy your friends, by procuring your 

musical supplies and instruments from 

WISCONSIN MUSIC CO. 
20 North Carroll Street
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Peeee HOxgS for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox S.H. Edison Eugene peas pore Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A. L, Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. i114 
Wholesale and Retail William Owens SUMNER k CRAMTON 

Deaxers in ALL KINDS of Ce 

MEAT S| _ PLUMBER Drugs 
112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 

Telephone 1349 Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

e 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co, 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day Photos taken at night by appointment DEALERS 

# #Special Attention to Banquets Groups a specialty No. 206 East Main Street 

f ESTABLISHED 1864. 

The Model Creamery Why is it that the horrid tom- Conklin CG Sons 

eee cat z Coal, Wood and 
Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, Makes =e discord when he Mendota Lake Ice. 

Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all Se ere eC ,S , Whit 

Dairy Products ieee si hide sks, | Eime: Hair and Sewer Pipe, 
-207 State Street Ee | EE ham Stn 548 W, Wilson Ot. 

Phone 1150 Office: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

MADISON, WIS. 

’s Th Grimm's ByNDERY 
F lom s eatre Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Dr. E. A. Brown 

TO- N | G H xe Sine ee 121 plcnociaa es oce 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 

9 * 1 
The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 

All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co.
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HURLEY-REILLY CO./) gle 
sen. ¢ 

98 Wisconsin Street t = 
MILWAUKEE oer 

FOR what occasion? Whether 
R d it be a birthday gift, or an 

ea engagement ring when the little 

g god of the quiver strikes her, or THE 
to Wear a wedding present, or an indi- 

° vidual need, we can “fill the bill” 
Clo thi ng exactly--and moderately. @ Think 

of our Factory, if wishing for 

Fain dosnt hears pins, badges, trophies or medals. ae 

ee tag ere rt @ Think of our Stationery De- 
of staples and a most carefully partment, if needing invitations, 

selected line of novelties. It programmes, calling cards or 
comprises nothing but exclus { correspondence paper. q Our 

sive styles and patterns; helpful booklet “Facts and Hints” 
the kind usually sought by those =e teak ki 
who would dress correctly,...... 1s tree tor the asking. 

BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. 
a . 94-D MACK BLOCK 

Men’s Furnishings Hats { MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN it 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, BEraeMN ROnTMEYER, VIVVVAVVTVFVSVSS= VOSSVSVSSVFVGAAS 

ASFA 66 ” @TE pemprcpssereeegg ys lf you must wear clothes 
XB) 

ORM AMIMCrSMI MY Wh (DAS Bi leseciahateesrtenesiamtactcite y not wear good ones 
= 2 

Engraving (. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND 
ENGRAVERS BES 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES 7 eae wee a 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc j\ 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates © 
E. J. Southwick 

We mate a specialty of Fine Die 

and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 4 South Carroll Street 

tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. OVDDE000000007 000008888. 

(BA Dia Ie ae fF tI eS Sh at rah a Freeh tT AT Te hd Pads Ri ied DY 

l WELCOME STUDENTS! | 
The Student down-town headquarters is 

l COLLYER’S PHARMACY l 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS.
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THE SPHINX. 
ian el | Published fortnightly during the College Year 

| by Students of the University of Wisconsin, 
SL Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 

A Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

BS = SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
; Sa a oN SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

iF [a9 QZ (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
\ | x = will be charged.) 

7 S\ Res v Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
ik uf | \ book stores. 

) Wy ’ a 
z : ddress ications usiness Edito 
L eS a TE Paceuien, ciaciias sol at 

c i) tances for same should be addressed to 
Eprror, 644 Frances St 

¢ &S \) Grorce B. Hit, ‘08, Editor. 
\s~ ll T. Sempre, °08, Art Editor. 
oy Gusrave G. Biarz, *08, Manager. 

F W. H. Lieper, “07. Joun V. MuLaNey, "08 
{ 17 _-Hiuperr C. Wauuper, 08 

. = Cx r Jo Keno, *09 Watter A. Bucuen, “10 

Witiam H. Spracve, ‘07, Circulation Mgr. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true— Kingsley 

; God-given alimentary canal like Lucifer, and the Gay 
be Holy, ep with occasional horrid smelly District marks the spot where 
got BK fermented drinks, and twin- he hit with a brass plate. 

DARN AA LEYS ing pensively round corners In Madison, Wis., the 
wou RA (i yeh of billiard tables—it will be protection of the unsound- 

ZO \h fi || a rush order of slow music souled is, at present, unde- 
<a NA | and ticket-of-leave for Wil- veloped. We don’t know 
OQ oS lie. The small-college fac- whether this is due to a lib- 

IE had hoped to write ulty, in brief, is a sort of eral professorial viewpoint, 
“S\fficiency” after triple cross between acon- or the heftiness of dry-nurs- 
our last authorita- Science,acopandaguardian ing 3,500 active individuals. 
tive discussion of angel. Anyway, the simple stude 

the college sport question; It must be nice for the has charge of his own mor- 
but we are led to uncork it doting parent to know that ls; if the fond pa fears to 
once more. The main edu- Archie will be carefully let : Archie loose on that 

cational squeeze of Lawrence wound up in conditions of basis, he assumes that Archie 
was lately interviewed on moral antisepsis by the '§ incapable of the job. 
“College Morals—or How worthy guys who have the We do not mean that 
to be Holy though Edu- job of mentally unfolding freshmen come here to Bib- 
cated;” on which occasion him. It is our sub-conscious _ lically become Strong 

: he dished an implied lemon hunch, though, that the Through Passing Up Daily 
to the large university kido that needs a faculty Temptation. Madison is 

(meaning us, byimputation), dry-nurse substitute in lieu pretty decent, considering. 
which he mentioned in that of his missing sense of de- Everything but the dog- 
bated tone of voice used by cencyisn’t worth while blow- wagon closes at 12 sharp, 
the Presbyterian grangerin ing the price of a college despite the raven predictions 
sizing up the Relentless course on. Besides, when of the cheerful Yournal, last 
City. His idea was that the aman is held tenuously to election. Madison is, in fact, 
stude, in the dinky joint, is the Gospel Ship or the mild. 
unavoidably under the solic- Water Wagon by the fac- When veterinary persons 
itous eye of the faculty, like ulty apron string, there will want to immunize an equine 
a bug under the dissecting be a whizzing reaction in skate against say, lock-jaw, 
lens—and if he gets to curv- the opposite direction when they begin with exposure to - 
ing out of the strait and the string loosens; when the the attenuated form; later, 
narrow path—stultifying his incubator kid falls, he falls the skate is capable of re-
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sisting the real thing. An-  areliterallyanxiousseats,by seniors from their final 
alogously, the kido has a_ reason of the fifty-seven va- exams. 

chance here to tacklea mild rieties of vermin native to At present, the senior 
kind of Life on his own re- the neighborhood. This may graduates out of breath. 
sponsibility, which prepares be nothing more than a tra- Final finals, which are nerv- 

him to hit the real thing dition; butit would be com- ous __ businesses anyway, 
later. Consequentlyhetakes forting if the ghost were coming on top of a thesis, 
away at least a rudimentary laid with chloride of lime. are insults added to injury. 
moral intelligence. The dust that rises from the The senior composes his 

If the Fond Pa doesn’t be- gym mats is too thick fora oration and conceives his 

lieve in vaccination, let him tradition though. Also last commencement exercises 4 
keep Willie tethered by the winter, the prevailing CO, between jumps of trepida- ‘i 
fireside; and watch his was only disturbed by occa- tion—consequently the said 

smoke the first time he takes sional blasts of cold, goose- exercises, instead of being 

a jobaway from home. Also fleshy outer air. a bitter-sweet memorable 
—if Archie is a brat really We realize thatthe clean- festival of intellectual 
incapable of taking care of ing of a building the size Thanksgiving, are mourn- 
himself, let the F. P. send and build of a penitentiary fuller and deader than the 
him elsewhere—we have isa job calculated to keep good-bye ritual of a bank- 
several and sufficiency of two men going some. Only rupt Down-and-Out club. 

that kind here now. Send _ you seldom see them going Exams add nothing to 
him to a small sheltering some. your cultural content; they 
college, e. g., Lawrence— We will not pause here to 2:6 on the contrary, an in- 

or, better, Vassar. discuss the shortcomings of celieeenal stomach pump—a 

the — physical train- crude and cruel way of tak- 
dressing Wo Towns ney ene] «= ing. e haven’t room. ; i © possible 
JG ay f ee wae) The classic-minded will cent omens, We may 

Z (ih i WF Cf 3 recall Hercules good job on assume that such exam tests 

op the Augean stable. We will have eliminated the 
Lf WN 7 reckon that the chief need hone-head elements before 

O< S60 lf \ ¢ the gym, just now, is a the eighth semester. 
Oo q =U combination of Hercules 

: and Colonel Waring and Moreover, those last ex- 

WE WILL again apolo- the Gold Dust Twins. ee 
gize for reopening a_ ,,, 5 = or—the tew 

hackneyed sabicet: Hise Bree ie iae ae mops aren’t worth the prehensile 
pretty rank when we first Then do you think,’ the Walrus effort involved in collaring 
dug it up anyway. We atee tiey could’et ipolear? them. Senior finals serve 

mean the gym. The re- ‘I doubt it,’ said the Carpenter, Only as a scarecrow to pre- 
mark of the immortal Lu- And shed a bitter tear.” vent sodgering the last sem- 
cien Cary: “The gym is ester; which could be done 

cleaner than it used to be; S as well by an exemptional 
it is not clean as it ought to R | rt Yr cL system of class marking. 
be’—holds now with its E ie b Kz Give the senior a few 
original force. Tank and Re ay, fo spare minutes at the end of 
rank still rhyme, and have E Cs Mo his course to frame up a 
similar connotations. The oss ES class day worth mentioning, 
tank isn’t worse than the and to indulge in some of 
average public natatorium, WE WANT to boost a_ those regretful reminiscent 
but it should be better, see- few, now, asa coun- memories we read about in 
ing that this is supposedly a terirritant to the above books but haven't time for 
Home of High Ideals. The necessary knocks. We find here. At present, there is 
shower floor is, indubitably, something new and good about as much romance in a 
hosed. There arises how- anxiously awaiting upward Wisconsin graduation as 
ever a howl from the locker assistance a tergo, that is, there is in a carload ship- 
rooms. Certain benchesthere the proposition of excusing ment from a glue factory. 

W* AGAIN take pleasure in announcing an election to the SPHINX staff. We take 
extra pleasure because the election is seasonable to the month of  fresh- 
man emancipation. Walter A. Buchen, ’10, is the first man of his class to make 

the board; here’s hoping his classmates will follow on in bunches. :
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Me Sa Alysone, 1910 
vig = fw You are a freshmaness 

ul U7 N iN | am a senior, 
NN EON Also all yours—from the moment I met you. 

4 S aN iM Now when I join the mob 

kg S&S vy Hunting the Needful Job, 
a . 2 g oo Fay) While I am hustling, dear, think I'll forget 

) WERE EZ ei hg S 1 ? a = ‘Ce y) you? 

aN ge : ; Three years for you 
Buvsees A In this bourne of the fusser— 

j ie eS Sure more than one matrimonial bid— 
pee 2g Have | the option though? 

: Cy * cs iS * * 

: yew Me for the needful dough! 

Be Se Knowing you're waiting—my dreamy-eyed 
Eeaye ce kid. ; 

Flippancies on the Faculty The Conscientious Ethiopian lambasted 
the southern exposure of the Maude Muller 

Direct From the Directory. Wile in vain. 
I want to be an Angell, 2 eo oe pai smiled the 

The Kind to leave no track, Bie ac i Ob streperousty. 

So stand me in my Coffin “e 

My Sandells on my Bach. 

Then take a Flint and pithy Reed, The Anaconda was trying to swallow his 
Beneath me Lighty fire own tail. But presently it disagreed with 

And let me Roloff on the road him. 

Unknown as yet to Meyer; “Tt made me so whooping mad I could 
The Purin French, hardly contain myself,” he explained later. 

The ‘‘fail’’ in Reinsch, a“ 
My lectures under Bleyer, 

Go, Burnett all, I like to Hunt, 

And Charlie Hall, I like to Fish, i 

Shall preach before the Pyre. To Cook things in 

g my chafing dish; 

: ao And yet although 
I like it so 

The Patient Equine brought his teeth To Cook I hadn’t ought ’er, 
painfully down on the shoe-peg oat. For I Haertel, 

“‘That’s a hell of a noat,” he snorted, in And know it well, 

an aggrieved tone of voice. My dishes often Slaughter.
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Tales of Horror 
I 

The Quest 

By E. ALL-IN POE. 

(Taken from the Angle-worm Chronicle). 

A® I go on this horrorful quest, thou wilt love me?” 
“That will I,” sayde softlie ye lovelie fayre lady Kappa of ye proude house of Mu. 
Sir Lawnfal Stude he armoured hymselfe bye freezing on his face a smile and sallied 

forth to find ye poorest joke in all ye world. For thys was ye quest assigned to hym. 

Uponne ye street of State he didde meet hys friende who didde majour in litereatoure, g 

who spake unto hym sayinge, 
“What is so rare as a day in May?” 
Answered hym Sir Lawnfal, c 
“What indeede save ye grubbe house steak!” 
“Almost myselfe didd I attain to it,” he muttered after he hadde dodged ye fiste that 

would have smitten him upon ye beake. 
He entered inne unto a house where lived a friende. 
“What ho,” sayde ye friende, “what thinkest of these my candy socks?” 
Sir Lawnfal he forebore to speake for he loved much his friende. Also his friende was 

handie wyth his mitts. 
“Come nowe, be candyd aboute it.” Ye friende did cackle ghoulishly over hys outra- 

geous punne. 
; Sir Lawnfal also was exceedinge joyfulle for he now thought that surelie he hadde founde 

ye object of ye quest. 
“Butte there might be worse in Godde hys world,” thought he. So he hied hym unto 

Guck Brunert’s domicile. 
Guck hadde hys feet uponne ye back of ye chaire in which satte Bill Dearie. 

“Wake uppe,” he called to Bill as Lawn entered, “wake up.” And he did chastelie 

wiggle hys foote neare to ye Lenheric nose of Bill, who oped hym hys eyes and quoth, 
“Whoosh! Not amonge themme feete,” and betook hymselfe to sleep again. 

: “My feete of strengthe,” quoth Guck proudlie. 
The hearte within Sir Lawnfal didde leap with joye beneath hys ribb for nowe of a 

veritie hadde he founde ye poorest joke inne all ye world. That night, that very night, would 

he take Her to ye statelie hall of Kehl. He rose for to hie hym home. 

“Staye,” sayde Guck, “didst hear why Fred mayde not Tau Beta Pi?” 
“Nay, that have I not heard,” sayde Lawn. 
“He didde cutte Flom’s twice last semester. He has one con in five fifths Flom’s. He 

will never—” 
Butte ye valiant knight he fledde. 
And in hys roome there came unto hym Hill Barley sayinge, : 

“Thou art of those who oftenne curse with one great curse ye Dean Dickards and John 

Olin. As it were, thou art of ye goboon clan. Now tell me, can a manne hys widow's sis- 

ter marry?” 
“Founde,” groaned Sir Lawnful hoarsely, “founde. There is none worse in Van 

Hise hys kindergarten.” 
(According to the latest reports Sir Lawnfal Stude is still at the battie-house suffering 

_ from dementia punniana.) 

The Martin is a Woolley beast, Up North the Doughty Scott goes out, 

She lives on little Moles. Atwood-craft he’s a winner, 

She gets her Clawson them whene’er He nabs the little Martin Wild 

They Dodge out of their holes. And then proceeds to Skinner.
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U. W.—A. D. 2007 SUL Fa 

The Japs will be 10,000 strong, Y y Yi; 
And sweet Jap maids will be the rage. i) 1} 
The Latin quarter of this age Yyf a Z 

Will hear the Mexicana’s song. Yi y d WY 

: The pipe committees soon will be Wf jo ~~ vy 

A trust of multimillionaires. Yy, Yip G 
Two dollars zow for quarter wares! MY, i] Vf (s 

In five score years—oh, Hully Gee! I 7K to 3 

The faculty willvall’be dead y Uf ons 
‘ And great bier ads will meet your gaze. Uf \ a 

We'd like to see those golden days, 1) of 
But now they’re better left unsaid. } Ry 4 

A few score lanes like Linden drive, 1/ 5 Vie, eS 
With darkened subways underneath, if LE YN 
The coming decades must bequeath ° ee Bs : <5 

To make this burg a paradise. ad cA 

ete A og. 
ae ace EEE a ST 

Whether or not variety is the spice of Taking Cold 
Ite, a wattety shew 1s asually a spicy one... 

re Olive went to walk with Taylor, 

The old man planted three swift kicks on Op : Stone she bumped ine te 
the Fusser’s spinal column—in the sacral If you’re Sharp you'll see at onee, sir, 

lumbar, and dorsal vertebrae, respectively. What a boat the two were in: 
“Gee, what a lightning calculator,” re- He couldn’t ask to see her—Shanks: 

marked the young man, alighting. ‘‘Did —The Turner fancy led her 

you notice how rapidly he footed up that Made Olive blush a rosy ‘‘Red’’ 

column?” But Taylor still was Roedder. 

Gee Recitation on Fussing 

Se oa oe When you fuss with a girl in automobile, 
a4 Oy And you aim a fond kiss—and she joggles— 
LEZ m ZEN You connect with her nose—how embarrassed you 

(EEL = (b) YZ z feel! 
I UH HK MN And youcannot goo-goo through your goggles. 

IL. B A fC) &, 

If you fuss with a girl in a tippy canoe = (ES Se leh 
And you jiggle the slightest iota, & eh aw) =, 

The boat will deposit you two in the goo << ett 

And, teacher, ’tis cold in Mendota. a \ at, hea 

Se 
Se See 
a ee 

>is Fe IIL 
fee Plain ev’ry day fussing, conducted on land pose 
ae Is endorsed by authorities, Mar’m; 
eee |, z With naught to distract from the business in hand— 
——— Foe Or rather the business in arm. 

SS —G. B. H.
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A Card 

E want to thank, as officially and politely as we are able, the young ladies who took charge of the last 
W SPHINX. There is an unwritten law, passed along from one editorial generation to the next, along 

with the office cat and the biscuit paper weight the Domestic Science departmrnt made for Phil Allen, 
that the SPHINX be exclusively a stag affair. This lets us out of es ing painfully respectableas a 

general thing. But, the SPHINX aijfords the only outlet for certain kinds iene) talent—and it is un- 
fair, and unkind, and wasteful, to deny the university girls the chance of giving voice to the literary-humor 
latent in their systems, to mingle the metaphors, as it were. The success of this year’s issue makes THE 
SPHINX hopeful that every year the girls will take possession of one of her numbers, and help along her 
well-meant efforts to boost the gayety of nations. 
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| NY 1 =) RRR 7 | SS HN or, 
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nae 

Prize Cover Design 

Suggested by the Martha Washington Number 

The Eveless SPHINX impressed the men (‘twas meant to, and deserved to) 
By limning all that they would miss, of cardiac sensations, 
Deprived of clinche a deux with incidental osculations. 

(We might describe the same, ourselves—but never’ve had the nerve to.) 

Oh, Beebe is a man of parts, My Hart is Gay, the Knight is Cool, . 

No false pretenses he: Let’s climb the Hill and Fus-ell, 

“‘T want to be just what I am:— ’ Or March o’er Moore and Mead and Lee 

‘ Let Be Be Be Be Be.”’ And hear the Bass Woods Russell.
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One ee se 

AN Alf MLESS EDEN. ; 
In Martha Wash’s Sp ; 

And dreamed the worst one yet, 

| : 
(Twas due to sey’ral rarebits 

Parents! 
; 

pets A Desolate Deserted Dpository for Desirable Daughters
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Historic Events of the Near Past. 

The Christening of the Of Cores 

Cardinal “The competitive ain’t giving the Signal 

Into the H,O she slid. Corps a square deal,” burbled the Captain, 

Ten Eyck's cigar transfixed a Grin. biting his buttons in agitation, 
But I only thought as Maudie did, “That's right,” said the Heliographer, 

How different it might have been. soothingly. ‘‘The whole deal is rotten to 
the corps.” 

I dreamed of a co-ed—beauteous?—wow! ra 
A stately maid with shining hair, 

Standing high by the launch’s bow, “ Brahe, Seen : 
With a demijohn poised high in the air. Goodnight (we took this from the Lit), 

The lights are getting Loew, 

Bringing it down with superb sweep What’s Moritz nearly two o’clock 4 

Into the prow of the coach’s boat— And time for me to go.”’ 

With a lovely spume of what subsequently 
Would balm each clamorous student He was the Miller’s stalwart son 

throat. And she the Baker’s only, 

; - And though their Holmes were side by side, 
Alack! a was launched in the half mile She Moody seemed and lonely. 

1 ’ 

That area arid of aught but water, . 
They might use milk, but I bet they’d Hiestands and Patzer lily hand; 

skim it. “‘T guess ere I’ll be going, 

Yet, rah for the Regents. B'gosh, they Wl have to ask you to Turneaure 

bought her. That kiss I think you’re Owen.”’



a Be Seen ee 
Letters of a Soph-Flayed S t 

Freshman to His Grand- QS mar 
mother \ 7 3 B 

April 30, '07, RS oots 
: Dear Grandmother: Last night I went to = MX Sy 7 

see Maude; but tomorrow it will be May. Se f M 
I have just come from ‘‘At Yale.” Paul \ li ior Wien 

Gilmore made a hit. He flew out to Gam- bh AY ce 

ma Phi, the first thing. They made him » \ SF = 

stay to dinner—caught at the plate, as it A Qe : ‘ 
were. There were lots of singles made “See Schumacher Shoes 
there—I mean single maids—and any one A thei genie for 
would be glad to help him make a home Sj. EE oo a te 
run, I reckon. He stopped at the first =. lich appearance. 

cushion though. Se) «They fit, retain 
The house is fuller every time I go; the their shape. and 

rush was fierce; I felt like compressed yeast, afford absolute comfort in walking. 
only the yeast could raise the dough, and I A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 
couldn't. The man behind me was count- you wear them your favorite too. 
ing my vertebrae with his nose; it was a : 
pug nose; I was glad of that. Some one 

called us a pack of animals, but it reminded meee ae ee 
me more of a pack of cards; anyway I felt 
like the fae There wasn’t room to kick; SCHUMACHER BROS. 
you couldn’t get a word in edgewise. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

I stood on one foot a long while; then We Have No Branch Stores. 
on another —don’t know whose they 
were. The upstairs seats arn’t cane bot- Blow, Blow, Blow, 
tomed—they/are all rush seats. On thy horn, oh boy in blue! 

And I would that my tongue could utter 
fe es aa, The thoughts that I think of you. 

7, = ANS Ae, | ' Oh, applaud the fraternity boy, 

tid’ V4 Ios As he shouts with his brother at play! 
fie Ss IS 7 ’ WY | As the ball soars up in the air, 

oak EAs AN And the bat swings up in the day. 

he aN, Oh, well for the dear little slip, 
QQ SSS That he paid his home doctor to sign; 

— That Chester is weak in the hip, 

Next year I shall take political science And cannot stand straight in the line. 

and make the Badger. That is, I'll make And the stately maids come down, 
the board; but I won’t need help make the From their classes on the Hill; 

book. If you send me the money to buy But, oh, for the scratch of a doctor’s hand, 
spike shoes I’m sure I'll make the track And the sound ‘‘Excused from dfill.” 
team; but lately I’ve been running behind. « 

Talking about boards, I am awfully 
bored by the military drill here. My ma- Inhuman Provocation 
jor is in English, but my captain will be in ‘And he says, says he: ‘Try on these 
the lake if he don't change. Tam in the spring clothes; and I says, yee, and Vit 

color squad, with the Filipinos and the  tyrn back all but wot hangs best.’ And he 
green men. We paddled our corporal yes- says, grinin’, ‘Ah, the survival of the fit- 
terday, because he said our row was test.’ 
crooked. ; oy lk wanna ee That, you honor, was why I killed him. 

Fair, a 
Well—I must close. Poor Mrs. Robinson Crusoe: 

I. B. NAUGHTTEN. She had to make over her trousseau 

P. S. Maybe you think corporal pun- From the spring overcoat 

ishment wrong, but you'll see it is write Of a William H. goat— 
| soon. Now how in the deuce could she dousseau?
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Fussing the Bar Smith went down to visit Hausman, 
Be CTT ON Thought to cateh the little Miner, 

h There he found his Foster Cousins 

he on wee for a Fuller than an ocean liner. 

And may there be no short horse at the Ss 
bar 

When I go half o'er sea— 10. My beloved spake and said unto me, Fuss 
up, my sexe hy tor one, and come ama: ; 

ll. For, lo, the winter is past, and the coal man 
ges toe he se po eEE has hiked to the Riviera on the proceeds. 

ile there 1s lunch and beer, 12. The flowers appear on the earth and the 
Who have a thirst it costs a lot to keep, paclee on the pesamen the time ob the aging of 

wrds is come; the bird class sporteth like a bunc’ 
Nor small hours fear. of kids on the monntetn of Bather: avd the voice 

one 5 of the lawn mower is heard in the land. 
Midnight and copper’s knock— 13. The prof putteth forth his dern assignments 

Turned out long tacks to roam! and the class with tired eyes give nota good D. M. 
e S) ; Arise, my love, my fair one, and cut class. 

Wending like angleworms at one o'clock 
Our journey home. «& 

Yet tho’ from out our bourne at Smiley’s s,, proper quite for King to reign, 

pinee You'd scare t it, though 
Weak legs must bear us far, ae Boor Cn eee Le suas : 

Let's hope we meet no big cop face to In Seience Hall at twelve o’clock 

face, To see Professor Snow. 
Bearing what's crossed the bar. For fear this sinful little pun 

On‘someone might be lost, 

eo Let’s journey further up the Hill 

: “I hate that case in equity where the de- oud ae pete Frost. 
fendant is a Texan. It's worse than any of Or if your interest’s in the crew, 
the whole lot.” To English we might go, 

“I don’t see why you should particularly Just loaf around an hour or two 

hate that.” And watch a Mr. Roe. 

“Oh, you're so apt to get a bum steer.” —Mu. 

ee ee 

We Are Ready for You } 
poe sane REE MEIN aT ORT SIN ; ib d li 

7 al IE are ready for you with Gi son Man Olmns 
t ea a 
i} Peron . ‘ 
r co everything that is good ¥ ree 

A and fashionable in the Hat Line. Ese | ond fashionable in the Het L 
ees e e 
oN ; Gibson Guitars ; Ly NicoLal COMPANY % 

Zz y Successors to Nicolai-Pantke Co. ONLY AT 

a / 67 WISCONSIN srncer| ° 9 

y \ NEAR THE BRIDGE ee 
Ae \ 2 
t )} . MILWAUKEE, WIS. arner s 

$ We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat 
MESSSSSSS SESS SESE eeeeeeeessssCeeeseseeesk 

rs ‘ — 

Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

ce urtiss {I ] 10 A.C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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‘<6 B A . 9 — THE NEW — 
€e AaAMeriCan CIGAR STORE 

21 WEST MAIN STREET 

Fixtures new and modern -- supplied with largest and choicest assortment of 

Cigars and Smokers’ Articles in the City 

HIGH GRADE PIPES A SPECIA TY 

The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor in Northwest We can repair your old Pipe 

: THE Pitman Dry Goods Co. = pope |“COLLEGE 
DRY GOODS A wee) J ¢ hy HAs) | BILLIARD HALL CARPETS 22) T OF: os \ ay) A 

MP Pe / Le CIGAR STORE 
Tae A l LILLEY \ F 225 State St. Formerly Fenner’s 

Student Trade Solicited 4 UNIFOR. 1S Cigars, Tobaccos, and a 

| For nearly forty years have been the I full line of Students’ 

Ee Supplies 
. Sand7 West Main Street onthe mot. They are guaran “THE BEST OF 

MADISON, WIS. fon cout Svs Geren EVERYTHING” 
ee latsafor Ong Ghatiae ; ——_—_- 

WwW. J. GAMM Me Tiel CLittey’3co. fel CRONIN’S 
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO. ce R E Ss TA U R A N T 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN| @ecccmmamasommme << 
Fine Watch Repairing ee 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

scuieeses tad ar §1999999999999999990999999990999999990906 
22233: PIIIPCEEE D999 9999999999908 ; em ; 

; > ¥ Fl 38 i 

$ | 3 | 3 aA ih ; 
; \ | § S A vie\ Ae \ oa 

ee Nes Pili A 
Vay v ; y Se-- ; 

oy feo 

i : ; a ee 

# LADIES’ HAT AND BooT shop $ | § Pabst Blue Ribbon } 
a MADISON, wis. : wv u 

a A Rendez-vous for College Girls : é The Beer of Quality : 

neceecececcecceceececeeceeeeeeeeeh A For sale at all first-class places ;
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Madison Storage SPALDING’S ) tf 9B 
N Y ££ Feraare untatteris | Official Athletic NIE 

Company 44 er 

Al We Ue 417-419 W. Main Street manac 4 w g ON x 

Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6083 PRICE 10 CENTS iy ew RDI 
Eee ote e te eer ee Vt A A 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. Ws oo U. W. GROCERY |.“ BROS. | 4 es 
: New York Chicago Philadelphia ANew ( 

Dealers in Denver Syracuse Minneapolis Milwaukee Jat id = 

Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Tess and | S¢ious filo Gincinnadl wath 
Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and | Baltimore Pittsburg = Washington he | Ww 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and | New Orleans Montreal, Can. London, Eng. WS 

School Supplies. Spaulding’s catalogue of all athletic sports Bee EN ~ 
nailed free to any address. TH PR 

OLWELL BROS. panciuet ibbl +N) 
625 University Avenue iy 

es ee Whew WY) 
G 3 “Speaking of harrowing inci- s BA 

enuine dents,” said the sailor, ‘‘I wuz [ZA Ajo} 
once washed ashore.” TH) Ase 

Gas Coke zn a me awful, 

par . roke 1n ired nompson, 

Better than hard coal “T had to take a bath once my- Order:A Case Tomorrow 

nd costs 25 per cent. Se ‘ 
mee Ry a —Widow. Yj 
less. Place your or- 

der now and save & 

mone A. Haswell & Co. au 
(Uy Madison Gas Good 

e ; - 
G Electric Co.| Furniture See a = 

hones: Sa 28 Madison, = = = Wis,| Let me take = Fy 

Se ee | Our 
Aa Pa thi! Measureg@y [aati Ntablen: Sure Rg js ables qe A 

| € ie ~ 313-2 Wel gh ag 

LAB WeZPrwesoins0n st we d\, iy 
Madison, Wis. j i r 

a 0 00e.——. ans ae | / 

The New = 
ry im: St. Nicholas Restaurant | §M ifyouseek clothes Fy 

= BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in \ 

A SIBBS ee eee et style, fit and fab- CN, i 
AS poOOK Cy 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. ric--yet at a mod- J 

(Neat Oe | coro | gy tate ice. ; 
g S pe nO rat P I am in Madison each é 
JOB PRINTERS): 9 Friday, Rooms at 717 

< S — W AL IN S State Street. 
ancy ae 

Cai <2 ; </,) XY for Exquisite Rid Ee 
/SON; Ice Cream, Sherbets pont Ona “ wey 

‘ and Confectionery 8 Fa AOR CES REET 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST.
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+ Get shod at “‘THE Hus.” S| t Painters and Decorators | a"‘ne"iacess. What do you think of = : 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT all the oe aie cen ee Kea : ae Wy — 

hate) minis Eee Perna ecsoraine ly ee ae Nt r t a o 

Mautz Bros. | 3 chy gee, geome and ne wil | pele 
Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 “Knapp Felt’ hats. You see them ees = <M. axl iy 

advertised in exery loaning meeerne i eae) | Watney ame Wa lo | RY WY 

DR. J. B. BAKER things a ahassecu eaagen - for hese, (iy an 
vill be glad ti you t ee 

DENTIST spring styles in this “nifty” headgear. | — a - Gr 
———$—$—$$ ZANE” a 

..Mendote Block | —___ | A 
—_— A Definition. OC ———————— 

ALTERLM. ne COPYRICHT 1897. 

Johnny: Paw, what’s meant by . 

= Bd || ‘the rule of three?” He Seated = Soa> 
ee air) ea) oe ie on a Paw: That, my son, is a term | of satisfaction and delight, as all men do 

iy Ta Pe, eee applied to the combined work of | when we deliver their goods after we have 

ie 7 ia aati the mother-in-law, the ice-man | laundered them to suit His Royal Nibs. 
dth k. The Czar of all the Russias never donned 

THE TOOL OF EDUCATION Oe eee —Chapparral collar, cuff or shirt that was laundered any 

; finer than we can doit. Bring your laun- 

Teachers and Students eae tie dry work here and we will prove it. 

mm Ssvork withthe xs 3 Ph eae te . : encer s ee : 
Watermaris(desifountain Pen Pp 

The pen with Gi” the Clip-Cap . 

because it keeps pace with thought, is Boston Brown Bread The Delmonico Restaurant 

always ready, (Clip-Cap holds it in 425 STATE STREET 
peest: Bee tired, keeps clean and and Meals and Short Omere a Specialty 

Cc tent Cook. ick Service. GUARANTEED. Boston Baked Beans | Swiaescmscsn ofttiir tine 
FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS. ee ES A a 

L. E. Waterman Company, Tr ci Ki 
173 Broadway, New York. eo ees R 

209 State ie 8 School Street, Boston. and Cakes CHESTER A. TAYLO 
742 Market Street, San Francisco. ) wee 

196 St. Tames Street, Montreal. Rise Men’s Furnishings 
607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE See Rane 

431 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 
a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. 
French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. 

Phone Standard 6628 

'
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Spring, Goods 
AT 

e es 

Schmedeman & Baillie 

Don’t you want Style and . 

Coyne Hat Shop |rrcrtre. FRA Arion PICTURE FRAMES A 
St We have oth ae moderate Orchestra x Band 

prices. ry us. 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. Seas Dene Ae 
1o S. Carroll Street 203 KING STREET Seem ress: 

Madison, Wis. > First Class Strictly Up-to-date 

CUDAHY CASH MARKET SABELL PHONE 870 
111 West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

WM. HUPPRICH, Manager Vile ee na 

Delivery Hours: ever a: m., 2:30 p.m, Make 

“So he’s got a new line of talk, Your Da tes 
has he?” 

“Yes, he’s just had a telephone 
a 2 installed.” — Widow. Ea rly 

e : Vh e it hat oe oO he ‘BG ys pre- s ~¥y raw dene “tenes: | At Keeley’s 
Try it on, and the chances are you will a 
understand and ‘‘get the habit’? your- 

self. for 

Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. A, M. HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ° the Best in the City. 

Lighting Chandeliers |Merchant Tailor aces 
DEALERS IN Our Lunch Rooms Are 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET Now Open 

if | 

Al (| ant The Students’ 
(| gal 0 gt Favorite Brew 

py fy 0 few . eps 
? ah y iy -
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Matching a Taste. Breathes there a stude with soul Mary Ann—‘‘Please, mum, the 
so dead gasoline stove has gone out.” 

Dullard—‘‘When did you buy | Who never to himself hath said, Mistress—Well, light it again.” 
those awful tan shoes?” As clock chimed out 7 A. M., Mary Ann —‘‘Sure, and I can’t. 

Sharp—‘‘One morning when I | ‘‘I do not carea D. A. M.” It went out through the roof.” 
had acquired a dark brown taste.” — Widow. —Ex. 

—Tiger. oo 

Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 
© { ‘ , ShitesS 

Lewis Family Cough Syrup That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps “get up” to its appearance. Try us on anything from a purse to a 
cold from the lungs, stops sole leather trunk, ———_—__—_—_—_$_—_—$———— 

hacking cough. 
Tey i50e per boric Makers of ; 81 Wisconsin 

Trunks and B Stre 
AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE wmarsreer RCNA OU eee 

ec EE RE ES eg 

66 99 e e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

|Kentzler Bros. 
oe , LIVERY 

| 
Keep the ‘Best Equipped Liv- 

| q es : ery”’ in the state (no exception) 

i "% as and meet all the requirements 
"ly Rory eae at of Fashionable Driving, and to 

| f F ae Mees this fact is due their wide spread 
a s s popularity. A fine stock of-ve- 

| ™ 2° 3 hicles and well-bred horses con- 

| be a stantly on hand for your pleas- 

| ‘ — vi ALO. oad eee meee te 
Wa : BOTH TELEPHONES No. 8 

ae 2 FINDLAY’S | s lee 

Coffee List 
J Better keep this list so you will 

know just what each coffee will cost 

a Aigo to remind you that we roast cof- 
- — , . a ” fee for every taste and at prices within 

Ie aon OE Be a le at) aie seer he reach of all. 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 22 lb ......$1.00 
Mocha-Java, 35¢.3:lb. ............$1.00 

F s Jubilee Blend, 32c. 3¢ Ib..........$1.00 

Seniors should be as wise as Java Bigot 80,381.00 RL 
Rozan, 250. 44 1b. ccc. sew 000 8.00 

“ce . ” . 'y - 

Johnnie Bear” and have their pho- Bourbon Santos, 20e. 54 1b. ..".."L00 
’ ‘ Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib... ....- + +2 s+ + 81.00 

tos taken at Ford’s. Special rates to SOIGeD POS Oe UIDs ere 
eros get Findlay’s Prices no 

other things. 

all students. 

;
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: “The handiest Printing Theo. O. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 

Milwaukee - Western} ““Office'in the city” ee 
Fuel Company P ARSON’S PRINTING AND eee 

STATIONERY CO > : 
AGENT FOR 

D. I. & W. R. R. Co’s. Scranton Coar 24 N. Carroll Street Vilter Manufacturing Co. 
poe ae Le Seott Co’s. pacientes SS Builders of 
Coal. ‘ittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- es 
gheny Coal. Sunday Creek Coal Co’s. Oo. R. PIEPER CORLISS ENGINES 
Hocking Coal. OC. C. B. Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat : 
Smokeless Coal. sree gas of uae Boece Pot ora . 

WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL achinery lor brewers an ers, 
GENERAL OFFICE: ——_—_—. Ice Making and Refrigerating 

Nos. 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Schools, Machinery. 
Institution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St., MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. 1st Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOU1S: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89 South St. ST. PAUL: 28-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

Plister V ogel Leather Uo. 

~ ~ . 5 ° 
“eH HM KH .....Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

What you want in the line of] ‘Get next’’ to ‘I System’ clothes. 
All the snappy dressers at the Uni- Laundry 

R & ° versity are. It’s ee line of clothing Ae ckis a5 00 Com 
that has set every college town to talk- udents— vo. g 

ugs, urtains ing, and is worrying the merchant tail- mutation Tickets for 

ors. They are shown by “The Hub’’ $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 
AND exclusively in Madison. etsfor $2.60. 

la ENE et We are making a spe- 

« cialty of domestic fin- 
ouc overs There was a young girl named ishes. 

Maude Lynne, 

may be found at this store. Who raised such a terrible 

We have a large assortment Wh — in at night ere en she came in at nig 
and at correct prices. In that state known as ‘‘tight,” RILEY & SON 

FOR We have the yard goods for That they shortened her name to % : 
: : Maud Lin. Fine Livery 

curtains and draperies that —Lampoon 

will please you in style of a3 Sede) ARR Te 2S TT EMGec abst 

patterns, and also in price. “B. V. D.”? underwear, the kind cut COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS_ - 
2 off at the knees, and without sleeves, 

The most complete line of | will be generally worn this a SS ———— 
‘ the athletic young man. ust got 

Biankes and Comforters: in started last summer. THE HuB has a LADI ES : 
the city. big stock on hand now. Also athletic meres | 

union suits. B 

eeci Tgvyoe woos {Mahoney & Graham’s Burdick & Do not tell a girl you would a oney railaim S$ | 
M Cc die for her, for you may have to for strictly up-to-date | 

live up to it some day by eating MILLINERY | 
urray 0. some of her biscuits. —Crimson. a 

e 2 d e e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E, Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 

Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. |
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INTERIOR FURNISHERS 

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, 
Furniture 

105 WISCONSIN STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

eT ied: Napier “Your stomach is badly out of = ae e = 
order, madam,” said the doctor. a a 

H AT T E R ven will have to “diet.” a _AUSTI | 

“‘What is the most fashionable » Se el ee 
Mons Fisecianee color, doctor?” asked Mrs. Nuritch ? 

: in a bored manner. A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 

gent for Hole-Proof Hose —Punch Bowl. 

7 EAST MAIN STREET SON ae: 

Trade at Gimbels 
Wisconsin’s Biggest Store 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS 

(aS P —e OP = y 
& R 4 i — l, 

f7FoEUX\\ VY IS Fgyee ID 
(ES YASS Ny R Ry): fe i f s = N\ 
t fy & lio ‘ ee \ és : \ 

Veal ge |Pee 9 yy \ \ 
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wa \ 3/4 4) Shoes for Men. }} 
"OR mixeo™ y We a i Piles scant tua and up-to-date \ 

Boys let's have another Ls ; peril A i ihey ee bak ore tee em D 

Mistletoe Dry Gin Gia ea ae 
| Fizz o « Ruby GUA [ever ice cst lls Eee. 

Sloe Gin Sour. (Ga Sy) ik The workmanship is perfect; style correct. \\ 

They are Winners. = = " . RK They are built on honor. 4 
Gee S, Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” Your 

rit ni ae ae shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. 

£SEQ> °@ VIE aes | 
hp) : > U pA A a We make the, “Western Lady” and the"Martha Washington AN 
fey Ur X a A i oe Comfort Shoes,” \ 

Ee eS Se e SS —_ F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., (FN \ 
ne YES S } Ep L LFF Z MILWAUKEE, WIS J Fj 
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NATIONAL DISTILLING CO. | 
; MILWAUKEE 

:



FOWNES 

GLOVES 
mean right gloves-- 

so buy FOWNES and save 
trouble. 

THE CHAMPAGNE ot tne 20m Century 

MOET @ CHANDON 

A WHITE SEAL 
| BS  Marvellously Grand Vintage 

of the year 

é 1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. = Sole Importers oa S
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